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Estimated Cuts in Federal Rental Assistance Due to Sequestration, 2013
Housing Choice Vouchers

State
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Dist. of Colum.
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

2012
Number of
families
assisted
29,054
4,185
20,763
20,979
306,341
29,571
33,767
4,377
10,212
92,937
52,148
9,021
6,772
79,355
35,952
21,122
11,136
31,328
45,385
12,145
42,161
75,182
51,599
30,954
21,642
38,807
5,526

2013
Estimated
number of
families cut
under
sequestration
-2,428
-350
-1,735
-1,753
-25,602
-2,471
-2,822
-366
-853
-7,767
-4,358
-754
-566
-6,632
-3,005
-1,765
-931
-2,618
-3,793
-1,015
-3,524
-6,283
-4,312
-2,587
-1,809
-3,243
-462

Public Housing
2012
Estimated
funding
$192,314,645
$12,643,027
$30,013,500
$50,092,324
$204,663,891
$30,077,819
$82,070,160
$15,508,699
$57,769,751
$177,928,052
$211,280,924
$29,090,436
$1,944,346
$243,710,732
$51,090,137
$10,709,981
$43,026,796
$88,621,136
$102,280,230
$122,948,354
$125,999,160
$190,278,167
$88,201,324
$73,420,995
$53,353,470
$65,007,376
$10,224,981

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration
-$15,782,265
-$1,037,548
-$2,463,052
-$4,110,817
-$16,795,704
- $2,468,331
-$6,735,072
-$1,272,718
-$4,740,864
-$14,601,632
-$17,338,729
-$2,387,301
-$159,562
-$20,000,075
-$4,192,703
-$878,913
-$3,530,98
-$7,272,677
-$8,393,608
-$10,089,734
-$10,340,097
-$15,615,142
-$7,238,225
-$6,025,280
-$4,378,443
-$5,334,818
- $839,111

Homeless Assistance
2012
Actual
funding
$22,258,870
$3,954,161
$39,593,590
$8,492,503
$310,151,984
$23,129,181
$35,567,628
$6,030,395
$21,953,527
$91,233,624
$39,903,382
$12,776,088
$4,730,200
$104,140,457
$25,441,219
$11,664,367
$10,486,035
$21,975,020
$33,035,205
$12,100,762
$51,896,356
$73,205,748
$74,116,802
$28,506,049
$8,438,499
$32,588,611
$3,465,582

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration
-$1,771,307
-$314,662
-$3,150,761
-$675,813
-$24,681,139
-$1,840,564
-$2,830,385
-$479,884
- $1,747,008
-$7,260,149
-$3,175,414
- $1,016,690
-$376,418
-$8,287,244
- $2,024,550
-$928,222
-$834,453
- $1,748,719
-$2,628,861
-$962,949
-$4,129,786
-$5,825,535
-$5,898,034
-$2,268,442
- $671,515
- $2,593,322
- $275,783

HOPWA Formula Grants
2012
Actual
funding

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration

$2,001,172

- $180,829

$2,498,250
$863,949
$39,343,180
$2,000,579
$3,228,628
$843,369
$13,623,582
$39,830,359
$11,003,662
$654,789

- $225,745
- $78,068
- $3,555,107
- $180,775
- $291,743
- $76,208
- $1,231,047
- $3,599,129
- $994,307
- $59,168

$7,446,663
$1,875,715
$409,416
$386,858
$1,068,558
$7,403,964

- $672,891
- $169,492
- $36,995
- $34,957
- $96,556
- $669,033

$10,155,324
$4,024,706
$3,770,636
$1,162,156
$2,125,613
$3,043,016

- $917,650
- $363,678
- $340,720
- $105,014
- $192,073
- $274,971
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Estimated Cuts in Federal Rental Assistance Due to Sequestration, 2013
Housing Choice Vouchers

State
Nebraska
Nevada
New
Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
U.S. Territories
Total

11,537
13,699

2013
Estimated
number of
families cut
under
sequestration
-964
-1,145

9,284
64,014
12,237
222,794
54,978
6,720
91,563
22,943
31,986
74,813
9,042
23,782
5,657
33,007
148,047
10,297
6,030
44,050
48,343
13,279
26,511
2,306
32,791
2,142,134

2012
Number of
families
assisted

Public Housing
2012
Estimated
funding

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration

Homeless Assistance
2012
Actual
funding

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration

$22,988,823
$19,424,335

-$1,886,573
-$1,594,054

$7,362,608
$10,618,372

-$585,898
-$844,984

-776

$14,583,896

-$1,196,825

$7,093,149

-$564,456

-5,350
-1,023
-18,620
-4,595
-562
-7,652
-1,917
-2,673
-6,252
-756
-1,988
-473
-2,759
-12,373
-861
-504
-3,681
-4,040
-1,110
-2,216
-193
-2,740
-179,025

$210,842,860
$16,043,242
$1,213,291,672
$182,272,191
$5,062,947
$258,699,664
$47,102,360
$24,724,567
$377,768,888
$42,392,298
$68,905,628
$4,144,229
$149,794,579
$243,177,927
$7,022,069
$6,795,214
$96,232,506
$63,009,141
$24,465,553
$34,605,354
$2,441,514
$336,788,131
$5.8 billion

-$17,302,780
-$1,316,586
-$99,568,553
- $14,958,133
- $415,490
-$21,230,139
-$3,865,446
-$2,029,017
-$31,001,533
-$3,478,916
- $5,654,727
-$340,095
-$12,292,864
-$19,956,351
-$576,265
- $557,648
-$7,897,303
-$5,170,833
-$2,007,761
-$2,839,882
-$200,362
- $27,638,455
$479 million

$46,478,310
$10,374,008
$215,706,769
$28,258,057
$2,476,415
$92,250,086
$9,370,546
$23,137,403
$102,571,574
$7,317,618
$12,439,653
$2,261,057
$23,681,494
$95,230,049
$8,956,073
$4,350,369
$27,806,301
$45,638,519
$8,027,256
$28,388,100
$669,908
$29,052,039
$1.96 billion

- $3,698,631
-$825,538
-$17,165,419
-$2,248,707
- $197,067
-$7,341,037
- $745,685
- $1,841,218
-$8,162,396
-$582,318
-$989,917
-$179,929)
-$1,884,516
-$7,578,175
-$712,702
-$346,192
-$2,212,758
-$3,631,802
-$638,789
-$2,259,056
-$53,310
- $2,311,890
$156 million

HOPWA Formula Grants
2012
Actual
funding

2013
Estimated
funding cut
under
sequestration

$358,165
$1,377,451

- $32,364
-$124,468

$15,002,866
$608,287
$60,548,848
$4,262,603

-$1,355,681
- $54,966
-$5,471,281
- $385,175

$3,708,886
$1,114,664
$1,469,070
$10,373,339
$877,009
$3,916,073

- $335,140
- $100,723
- $132,747
- $937,350
- $79,248
-$353,862

$3,553,468
$18,050,218
$516,074

-$321,097
- $1,631,044
- $46,633

$2,681,436
$2,542,971
$339,564
$1,042,438

- $242,298
- $229,787
- $30,683
- $94,196

$7,692,426
$99 million

-$695,099
$27 million

Sources: Dollar cut estimates are based on OMB Sequestration Report Pursuant to the Sequestration Transparency Act of 2012. For HOPWA, state funding figures are FY 2012 formula allocations;
competitive grant awards for FY 2012 would also be reduced under sequestration, but are not included here. Funding figures For Homeless Assistance combine ESG formula allocations for FY 2012 and
competitive CoC grants for FY 2011. Public housing funding estimates for 2012 were calculated in accord with each state share’s of capital and operating funds in 2011, as reported in Tables 18-28 and 1830 of Analytical Perspectives, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 2013. OMB estimates that funding for Housing Choice Vouchers will be cut by $1.5 billion under sequestration. To estimate the
number of families losing voucher assistance, each state’s share of the funding cut was calculated in accord with its share of housing assistance payments in 2012, as reported to HUD’s Voucher Management
System. The estimated funding cut for each state was then divided by the projected average per-voucher cost in that state in 2013. Voucher Management System data were used to calculate an average pervoucher cost for each state in 2013, as well as the number of families served in 2012. All estimates assume state shares of total program funding in 2013 will equal those in 2012.
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